English for Specific Purposes (ESP) educators often face dilemma in deciding what lexical items to teach their students. In the field of English for Nursing Purposes (ENP), there is no exception on this issue as well. Only by analyzing the nursing corpus made up of essential core textbooks that can provide better insights and guide to both nursing students and educators. This research aims to highlight the 2,000 most frequently used nursing words across the core textbooks of nursing and to profile the types of 'low frequency' lexis which comprise the nursing corpus in terms of the General Service List (GSL) and Academic Word List (AWL) lexis coverage. By knowing the frequently used nursing words would further reduce students' reading deficiency if the students use the 2000-word list.
Introduction
The primary function of a nursing corpus should directly assist nurses in understanding the language for the purpose of communication with each other and their patients, report writing and interpreting information for work purposes. It is important to note here that the identification of the most frequent field-specific academic words is essential (Chung & Nation, 2003) ; for responsible planning for ESP or EAP courses. The field of English for Academic Purposes (EAP) such as ENP has become imperative in bridging the students from their general proficiency English into learning the language in a context. This scenario has become crucial especially when students enroll to higher learning institutions in Malaysia. Most of the nursing colleges in this country have developed an intensive program with the hope to solve this matter. Unfortunately, the English instructors who are responsible in teaching the students may also encounter difficulties; not knowing the vocabulary to be focused on as they are not from the nursing background. Having a good knowledge of academic vocabulary has been emphasized for success at higher levels of education (Ward, 2009; Nation, 2001; Coxhead, 2000; Nation & Waring, 1997) . Thus, the best solution to overcome this matter would be by looking at a corpus of the field in order to 'undergo and understand' the way the vocabulary is presented in the nursing text. On the other hand, the field of nursing is exclusive in the sense that they have a specialized set of vocabulary which is distinct from other fields. The analysis of the academic English corpora is able to portray the vocabulary types, frequency and range coverage of the texts in different fields which lead to the production of word lists (Nation, 2001 ). This study focuses on the vocabulary used in a nursing text of 3,640,760 running words from 7 major academic books used by student nurses for a 3 years diploma programme in Malaysia. The academic course books are chosen based on the syllabus provided by the Nursing Board of Malaysia. It is essential to observe the different types of vocabulary used in these course books as it would assist the students to be able to comprehend a nursing text in a more effective way.
Rationale behind the Development of the Corpus
There is reasonable consensus that a corpus will not just provide insights into the contents but also that the results of the analyses will be claimed to be typical of the language from which the corpus was selected (Mukundan & Menon 2007) . L2 students who need to use the language for challenging academic purposes, such as reading academic texts or reading technical texts and who normally have only a limited amount of time to do this, need systematic vocabulary learning instruction in addition to learning through extensive reading or incidental learning (Coady,1997 , Schmitt, 2000 & Nation, 2001 ). The creation of nursing corpus in this study is essential as it will reveal the specialized vocabulary that must be instilled in the students. The need for specific academic corpora for various fields is more eminent than ever now as the availability of language corpora to learners and teachers facilitates better learning (Mudraya, 2006) . The corpus created will not only help student nurses but also facilitates the lecturers and instructors in the process of teaching and learning. According to Holme (2006) , a common complaint among English language teachers faced with unfamiliar scientific content is that they do not fully understand what they are dealing with and are not properly equipped to explain the meanings that confront them. With the existence of the corpus, lecturers and instructors would be able to prepare themselves with the proper subject matter. Grant. This subject will be able to help learners understand the basic human body functions and life processes, major human body systems and their functions and also the anatomical locations, structures, and physiological functions of the main components of each major system of the human body. The second book is named "Brunner & Suddarth's Textbook of Medical-Surgical Nursing" written by Suzanne C. Smeltzer, Brenda G. Bare, Janice L. Hinkle and Kerry H. Cheever. In this course, student nurses will receive advance education not only in medical but in surgical as well in order to expand the nursing roles in hospitals and healthcare centres. The third book is "Trounce's Clinical Pharmacology for Nurses" by Ben Greenstein. Pharmacology is the study of the science of medicine. In the healthcare field, these drugs are used to treat, prevent or even diagnose diseases and therefore insufficient knowledge on this by doctors or nurses might lead to a worsen condition or even fatality. The fourth book is "Watson's Clinical Nursing and Related Sciences", 7 th edition, edited by Mike Walsh and Alison Crumbie.
Books Used in Creating the Corpus
Nursing ethics is a branch of applied ethics that concerns itself with activities in the area of nursing. Although nursing ethics are quite similar to medical ethics, it can be differentiated by the highlights on relationship, human dignity and mutual care. It is important to study nursing ethics specifically because student nurses will occupy a specific place in the division of labour in healthcare. The seventh book chosen was "Effective Leadership and Management in Nursing" by Eleanor J.Sullivan and Phillip J. Decker. This course provides full details on the leadership and management in nursing profession. Leadership is one of the skills that student nurses should possess which will help them provide direct care to the community.
Objectives of the Study
The main aim of this study is to explore and determine the language of nursing from the aspects of the vocabulary used in terms of their loading, distributions and the specialized words in the nursing texts. Thus, the objectives of the study are as below:
1) To identify the word properties in the language of nursing 2) To determine the 2000 most frequently used nursing words
Methodology
The seven academic nursing texts were used to create the nursing corpus which contains 3,640,760 running words. These seven books were chosen based on the program of study for the nursing diploma course in one of the nursing college in Malaysia. These textbooks were then scanned, digitized and all the charts, diagrams and bibliographies were removed and convert all into text file format (.txt). For this step, Abby Fine Reader 8.0 software was used to preserve the originality of the texts. The scanning and digitizing procedure has been done in various studies by AlMarooqiMukundan (2009), Mukundan (2007) , and Mukundan & Hussin (2007) and Mukundan and Menon (2007) . The digitized texts were run using RANGE software (Heatley, Nation & Coxhead, 2002) to discriminate the types of words according to word list (GSL, AWL and non-word list items). Subsequently, Word Smith 5.0 (Scott, 2010) was used to find the 2,000 most frequently used nursing words and the number of low frequency words in each nursing academic books.
Results and Discussion

The Vocabulary Size of the Corpora
A total of 3,640,760 tokens (running words) were found from all the texts inclusive of the specialized (technical) and general (non-technical) nursing academic course books. The corpus presents 97,836 types of words. The tokens and types represented in each book are shown in the table below. In this study, the low frequency words listed below are defined as the words which occur once up to ten times in each book. The words are then identified and categorized into three:
1. Words which are in General Service List (GSL)
2. Words which are in the Academic Word List (AWL) 3. Words which are not in the General Service List (GSL) and Academic Word List (AWL)
The motive to identify the number of these words and their categories is to show the coverage of words in the nursing academic text. Tables 2 to 8 show the number of words which occur once up to 10 times in all the nursing academic course books. From the data presented, it is revealed that there are many words in the nursing academic text which do not belong to the general or academic words. These words are the specialized vocabulary in the nursing field and they may consist of medical terms used in the environment or work place of the nurses. This further enhances the rationale of having a corpus for the language of nursing as it is able to expose underlying words in the nursing field. These 'low-frequency' words may bring about lexical learning challenges to student nurses due to their low occurrence in the textbooks. The GSL and AWL can be easily obtained or downloaded if they are required by the educators and students. However, these non-GSL and non-AWL words cannot be identified unless further content analysis or lexicology research is carried out. This result shows that even the specialised nursing words are not frequently recycled and repeated throughout the texts which may debilitate the effective learning of nursing lexis. Specialised nursing words should appear more frequently throughout the texts so that they can be reckoned with and learned more effectively. Perhaps, these textbooks have not accommodated the necessary lexical learning principles.
The 2,000 most frequent nursing words
The most common 2,000 words used in the nursing academic course books are identified after removing all the functional words in the English language such as articles, pronouns and other functional grammatical items in the language. The GSL word families were not removed at this stage because this 2000 words list is considered as a list to enhance the teaching and learning process. GSL words which are maintained in these 2,000 most frequent nursing words are the words which are considered as the words which are useful and needed for the field of ENP. Moreover, there are 2,157 types in these most frequent nursing words which eventually make it a higher coverage list compared to both GSL and AWL merged. Thus, it shows that a genre-specific corpus should always be developed in order to discriminate and identify the eminent words in the field that provide higher significance to content-specific word list development (Martinez,2009; Mudraya 2006; Ward,1999) . The words found are remained in their lexico-grammar forms to promote better comprehension of words in 'authentic' or 'real' forms in terms of frequency (see Ward, 2009). 'an' and 'a' (articles), 'she', 'he', 'them', etc (pronouns) and other functional grammatical items were removed from the list. The top 100 of the 2,000 nursing words is listed in Appendix A.
Conclusion
The teaching and learning of English for Nursing Purposes (ENP) can be enhanced with the existence of the nursing corpus. Student nurses may be exposed to the vocabulary important in their field in a more comprehensive way. With the creation of this corpus, ENP material developers would have an idea and guidelines on the vocabulary needed to be taken into consideration when developing a material or an ENP course book. On the other hand, the production of the nursing dictionaries can be developed not only based on the medical terminologies but also focusing on the frequently used nursing words in the field. 
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